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Mass of Holy Spirit
Will Inaugurate Year
Private Higher Education Vital
The traditional Mass of the
Holy Spirit asking God's bless-
ing on the new academic year
will be celebrated tomorrow at
10:30 a.m. in St. James Cathe-
dral.
The Most Rev. Thomas A.Vol. XXXIX,No. 6 <^K&- Seattle, Washington Tuesday, October 13, 1970
Prosecutors
To Debate
The candidates for King Coun-
ty prosecutor, Christopher Bay-
ley, Republican, and Ed Heav-
ey, Democrat, will meet in de-
bate Friday at noon in the Li-
brary Auditorium.
In a hotly contested primary
race, Bayley, 32, outpolled the
incumbent prosecutor, Charles
O. Carroll, andHeavey,42, best-
ed Lem Howell.
The candidates'appearanceon
campus is sponsored by the Po-
litical Union.
Connolly, Archbishop of Seattle
will preside.
THE CONCELEBRATION
which will emphasize congrega
tion participation and singin
willbe offeredby the Revs. Joh
Fitterer, S.J., Joseph Macguire
S. J., Mario Bovone, S.J., Wi!
Ham Leßoux, S.J., Gene De
more, S.J., andPhilip Verhalen
The Vefy. Rev. Joseph E
Perri, S.J., executive vice presi
dent and religious superior o
the Jesuit community, will de
liver the homily.
Dr. Glenn Olsen will serve a
lector. Others assisting in the
Mass will be the Revs. Pau
Luger, S.J., and Arthur Earl
S.J., chaplains; and Brothe
David Ronald, S.J., master o
ceremonies.
MEMBERS OF the faculty
and the senior class are re
quired to attend the Mass.
Faculty may don academic
attire in the Cabrini Hospita
conference room. After robing
they should form a double line
on the north side of Marion St
between Ninth and Terry by
10 a.m.
Seniors should march into the
Cathedral in a body, forming a
double line on the south side o
Marion St. by 10 a.m.
All other students are invited
to attend.
UNIVERSITY CLASSES wil
be dismissed at 9:40 a.m. anc
resume at 1:10 p.m.
by Kathy McCarthy
ManagingEditor
Private higher education is
not going to disappear tomorrow
in Washington State, according
to Dave Irwin, associate direc-
tor of the Washington Friends
of Higher Education, who is on
a one-year leave as head of
S.U.s Alumni Association.
"Although private education
nationally is being financially
challenged,it is a vital and real
partof the system," he added.
"THE LEGISLATURE is con-
cerned with preserving dualism
in education — concerned with
givingyoung people freedom of
choice," Irwin said in a recent
interview.
Washington Friends is an or-
ganization of the state's 10 pri-
vate universities and colleges
which seeks statewide planning
for both public and private edu-
cation.
Irwin handles public relations
and legislativerelations for the
group.
AN AFFABLE 1962 S.U. busi-
ness graduate, Irwin was ASSU
president during his senior year.
He will return to work at S.U.
in May.
Washington Friends recently
helped pass the 1969 Student Fi-
nancial Aid bill through which
needy Washington students re-
ceive money to attend a Wash-
ington college.
An intial $600,000 was allotted
to the program which is cur-
rently benefiting 27 S.U. stu-
dents.
"It has made a difference,"
Irwin said, in allowing students
to attend the college of their
choice.
A second effort of the WFHE
has been the creation of the
Council on Higher Education in
partly from a change in atti-
tudes.
"THE OLD church-state diffi-
culties of 10-20 years ago are
not realities today," he explain-
ed, noting that long-range aid
would probably necessitate a
change in the state constitution.
With a $105 million physical
plant and an enrollment of 20%
of Washington students, Irwin
doubts that private schools are
reallyin a "financial dilemma."
"I somehow doubt S.U. is in
that shape," he concluded.
— photo by carol JohnsonCURRENTLY ON A one-year leave with the Washington
Friends of Higher Education, Dave Irwin will resume his
post of S.U. Alumni director in May.He sees a viable econo-
mic future for private education in Washington.
Washington,a coordinatingbody
to direct the state's collegesand
universities.
Also, statistical task forces
have been set up in Friends-af-
filiated colleges to gather infor-
mationfor a legislativestudy on
the possibility of the state "con-
tracting" a student to private
institutions.
THE REPORT will deal with
assistance models, constitution-
ality, finances and physical
plants and will go to the gover-




for example, state payment of




Task Force. H-> replaced Irwin
who was originally assigned the
job last February before his
year's leave began.
Student participationis includ-
ed in the task force study.
"IT'S IMPORTANT for stu-
dents to be involved in the po-
liticalarena and support legisla-
tors who support their interest
and way of life," Irwin main-
tains.
The two-week fall campaign
break from classes "has some
difficulties," he added.
"I have a friend in Eastern
Washington whose hunting camp
is all booked up," he chuckled.
He also cited Internal Reve-
nue Service objections to au-
thorizing federal money for a
shorter - than - specified school
school year.
He proposed spare-time polit-
ical campaigning as an alterna-
tive.
Irwin's optimism for th^ fu-
ture of privateeducation springs




"Our cash management will be very
careful until that time," he said.
Adkisson characterized the fund stop-
page as a first-of-the-school-year situation,
not likely to recur the rest of the year.
"NORMALLY it wouldn'toccur," he said,
"except that we are so low in dorm occu-
pancy."
The freeze will not cause any credit
problems for the University, Adkisson said,
adding that "we are right up to snuff as far
aspayablesgo."
Adkisson admitted that "some inquiries,
and maybe a few complaints" have been
raised from within the University over the
last week.
"Most people understand, aware as they
are of our financial situation over the last
four or five years," hesaid.
"IT IS AN UNCOMMON situation for
campus people," Adkisson continued, "be-
cause they are not used to delays.
"We have tried to accommodate every-
one in the past, and Iexpect that to con-
tinue.
"This is just one phase of our overall
financial difficulties," said Adkisson. "We
will try to resolve it, just as we do with all
the others.
"We will have to live with it until the
overall financial picture is solved."
— photoby bob kegel
TIGHTENING THE PURSE STRINGS is William Adkisson,
S.U. vice-president for finance and business. He has placed
a temporary freeze on outgoing funds from the Treasurer's
iffice which will remain in effect until Thursday. A drop1 dorm residents caused the cash shortage which has been;lt in other areas.
by DonNelson
Editor
A temporary freeze on outgoing funds
from the Treasurer's office has been termed
a "precautionary measure" by William Ad-
kisson, vice president of finance and busi-
ness.
For the last week, no money has passed
through the treasurer's office to either out-
side accounts or organizations within the
University.
ADKISSON SAID a substantial drop in
dormitory occupancies has caused a cash
shortage in that series of accounts. The ef-
fect has been felt in all other areas of cash
management.
"This is a technical situation of having
a large amount of expenditures all at once,
while at the same time the incoming-cash
flow has not been that dramatic," said Ad-
kisson.
"We are taking a precautionary meas-
ure," Adkisson continued, "we are trying
to be conservative so we can satisfy all our
obligations, rather than being selective.
"IN OTHER WORDS, we are trying to
protect ourselves by not releasing any
checks until we determine our exact status."
Adkisson said the freeze will be lifted




(Ed's note: the following was sub-
mitted as an open letter to Fr.
James Powers, S.J.).
By StarrTavenner
The proposed draft of the Stu-
dent Code of Conduct prepared
by Katie Bangasser, Kelly Lipp,
Dr. Gallucci, Dr. Toutonghi, Lt.
Col. Lieding, Fr. Rebhahn, Ed
Raftis (alumnus and attorney),
and myself recognizes that the
University president holds ulti-
mate disciplinary authority.
This is a legal reality in the
case of a private institution with
which our committeehadto work.
IT WAS NOT a matter, as you
stated, of having "wanted" the
president to have this authority.
And in this regard, Father, I
have never, in your words, been
"instrumental in insisting that he
have it."
You argue that since both codes
recognize the ultimate disciplin-
ary authority of the president,
there is no logical reason to be
"distressed" over the statement
of this authority in the published
code.
You fail to see important dis-
tinctions between the two codes.
The proposed code provides for
a hearing on all charges while
the published code does not. The
proposed code does not permit,
as does the published code, both
the initiation and finalization of
suspension or expulsion by the
president in one sweeping action
precluding a hearing or appeal.
THE PROPOSED draft, under
interim suspensions, provides for
a hearing on charges as soon as
possible following the exercise of
disciplinary powers by the presi-
tion would be in the case of a
student being subjected to some
form of punishment. In this case
the president could either reverse
the decision, or concur.
IT WOULD be impossible for
the president to unilaterally pun-
ish a student, however. It seems
to me evident that Miss Tavenner
and her associates were granting
the president power similar to
that of the president of the United
States to pardon. While the presi-
dent is clearly above the judiciary
in terms of appeal,I find itdoubt-
ful that any serious student of the
Constitution would conclude that
Richard Nixon had the power to
jail anyone he wished.
IT WOULD appear therefore
that Fr. Powers is reading pow-
ers into the student codes state-
ment which do not exist.
DavidGossett
The student senate's version of the Princeton Plan to
allow students two weeks of campaigning time this falloffers
what we feel is a workablecompromise.
The S.U. plan, submitted and approved by the senate
over a week ago, asks that students be allowed tomiss class-
es provided normal class requirements are made up.
WHILE THE PROPOSAL admittedly would encounter
snags in some individual cases, for most students it would
provide the chance to actively participate in the electoral
process, as well as keep up with classroom obligations.
The classwork requirement would prevent flagrant
abuse of the campaigning privilege. The University's okay
of the plan would eliminate academic punishment, other
thanself-inflicted,for missingclasses.
The educational value of campaign participation, a first
hand lesson in citizenry, would invalidate claims that the
University's educational process might be illegitimately dis-
rupted.
Students, as citizens, are affected by legislation just
like everyone else, and, at a time when legislators are sub-
ject to considerable paranoic public pressure, often are af-
fected more than everyone else.
IT ONLY STANDS to reason, then, that students should
notbe denied the opportunity to make their political feelings
and strengths known. Many universities have already recog-
nized this and some are even closing down for the two week
periodpreceding the election.
While S.U. certainlycannot afford, in any sense, to shut
down for that length of time, it can spare the time of those
students who are willing to carry the double burden of cam-
paigning and studying.
We urge the academic council, and subsequently the
administration, to approve the proposal, thereby indicating




location is Consolidated Bever-
age Dist. Co., 422 S. Forest St.
Bottles will be acceptedon Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to noon.
THE BREWERY cited the
project as a means of fund rais-
ing by clubs or organizations.
For additional information call
228-5550.
The Seattle marketing area,
including King, Snohomish and
Pierce Counties, is a pilot loca-
tion for an environmental proj-
ect of Lucky Brewers, Inc.
Lucky Brewers, makers of
Lucky Lager and Lucky Draft,
will pay 25c for each case of
24 empty Lucky bottles returned
to their distributors' warehouse-
es. The aim of the project is to
eliminate litter on the land-
scape.
LUCKY PRESIDENT Peter
Widdington said that despite the
buy back, Lucky prices would
not increase and that by buying
them back "we demolish the
litter caused by our own bot-
tles."
Lucky intends to recycle the
bottles.
Bottles should not be returned
to retail stores, but to the dis-
tributor's warehouse.The Seattle






cation or accusationof an individ-
ual.
It is both unwise, and in my
opinion, unjust for the president
to be able to summarily accuse,
charge and permanently sanction
an individual, denying him all
right of defense. This, Father, is
the subject of my distress you
found difficult to understand.
dent in what the published code
describes as "exceptional cases"
warranting immediate action for
the protection of the university
community.
A hearing on charges is a basic
right not to be abrogated upon
entrance into a private univer-
sity; it is a safeguard against
error; against incorrect identifi-
Conduct Code Limits
President's Powers
Lucky Beer Buys Back Bottles
To the Editor:
Apparently Fr. James Powers'
casual reading of Section 8, Ap-
peals, p. 16 of the Student Code
was a bit too casual.
The statement that "An appeal
from a decision by the Student
Council Review Board may be
made by any party to the presi-
dent of the University . . . The
president or his designee shall
rule on the appeal," does not
imply that the president unilater-
ally has the power to expel, sus-
pend, or in any way punish a
student.
THE FACT that the code grants
the president final jurisdiction
only over appeals is highly sig-
nificant. Obviously if a student is
found innocent by the Student
Council Review Board, he is not
going to appeal the decision.
Hence, the only case where the
president would be allowed to ex-






:Open until 6:30 for students in
Nursing, Medical Technology, Cadet Teachers




"Where photography is still anart"





Tuesday— Oct. 20th, 7:30 p.m.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
_^_ JSVrg^li * MOTOR WORK
Wr !̂f?sW * brakes¥, J^^V^H * BODY and
V f (fl1 -===r- EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
EDITORIALSI I
Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressedin columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.
f SAMPLES. LTD, 1
2003-4th
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS of sales-
men's samples and discontinued styles. Men's
and teen-age sweaters, knit shirts, suede and
leather jackets, ski parkas.
I SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS I
NOTICE TO
CONTRIBUTORS
The Spectator wishes to re-
mind contributors that let-
ters to the editor should be
a maximum of 200 words,
typeddouble spaced andhave
a written signature.
Sounding Boards should be
submitted the same way and
have a maximum of 500
words.
All contributions which ex-
ceed the word limitations will
be subject to editing as space
demands.




Students who need to take
make-up examinations are re-
minded by the Counseling and
TestingCenter that tests willbe
administered every Wednesday
from 2-4 p.m. and every Thurs-
day from 8-10 a.m. inPigott 504.
An instructor's approval must
be obtained by the student, and
the teacher will send the exami-
nation to the center to be ad-
ministered.
Make-up fees are $1per hour.
Applications for next year's
Danforth and Woodrow Wilson
programs must bc completed




As to campus participation in
liberation activities, she com-
mented, "It's easier for people to
become involvedin concrete ac-
tions like the abortion campaign
andchild care (bothhave drawn
large numbers of people)than in
channeling."
Channeling refers to the sepa-
rate and distinct role expecta-
tions ingrainedinmenand wom-
en from childhood, (e.g., girls
play with dolls, boys with
trucks.)
Gloria Martin isvice-chairman
("or chairman of vice, I've for-
gotten what we call me now")
for Radical Women, a local
group of about 30 women dedi-
cated to "changing the system
through whatever means we
can."
SHE FEELS working women
aremoreaware of sex prejudice
than college-agewomen.
"Many college women are
very naieve," she noted.
Radical Women have talked at
the U.W.s School of Social Work,
and at Lander Hall with the
Women's Commission and have
spoken at other colleges and
high schools in the area.
"There has been a terrific re-
sponse in the classes," she said.
Radical Women are also work-
ing on the U.W. day-care pro-
posal. They support free abor-
tion for all, educational and
job equality,equalpay forequal
work and are now forging a
stand on prostitution.
"WE HAVE a political plat-
form," Gloria said, "and we dif-
fer from women's lib in that
we're more organized. Icall
myself a revolutionary."
Gloria's organization is cur-
rently working with the Seattle
Community College women's lib




group, draws its name and in-
Graduate Studies Committee
Meets Tomorrow in Library
Interested in graduateschool?
S.U. Committee on Gradu-
ate Studies and Fellowships
will meet tomorrow night, 7:30
p.m., in the Lemieux Library to
explain available schools and
financial assistance.
Degree programs and teach-
ing fellowships will also be dis-
cussed.
Students may question com-
mitteemembers on any point of
graduate study, according to
Dr. Jos?ph Gallucci, committee
chairman.
AMONG THE MAJOR fellow-
ships available are: the Ful-
bright, Marshall, Danforth,




College women think they
will be exempted from anti-
feminine prejudice.
Working women know better.
That was the consensus of
three Seattle women currently
involved in women's liberation
activities on and off the cam-
puses.
"I THOUGHT Icould make
it," said Ann Johnson, staff
member of the University of
Washington Women's Commis-




Then she appliedfor a job and
was asked "can you type?"
"I expectit'll get worse," she
forecasts.
To back her prediction, she
citedstatistics from the U.S. De-
partment of Labor, Women's
Division, showing that a woman
with a college degree earns just
$100 more per year than an
eighth grade maledropout.
WOMEN'S LIB at the U.W.
ranges from day-care proposals
to a documented study, current-
ly under preparation, of anti-
woman discriminationinthe uni-
versity.
The first day-care center,
initiated during last spring's
strike, was closed in mid-sum-
mer. A coalition of women's
liberation and other groups is
working to revive it with pro-
vision for both faculty and stu-
dent children as well as "some
responsibilityfor children in the
outside comunity," according to
Johnson, as she prefers to be
called.
The report will document dis-
criminationranging from a $200
per year pay differential by sex
for university jobs in the same
code series to a $500 faculty pay
differentialby sex in somecases




the ways individualattitudes to-
wards women influence adminis-
trative decisions, she added.
A freshman orientation "rap
session" recently discussed day
care, the nuclear family and
whatJohnson referred toas "the
media image of women's libera-
tion versus the reality.
"The media in general tend
to be sensational. They're not
unfair to us in particular, they
do this to everyone,"she said.
"Forexample,'bra-burning' is
the adjectivethey attach to men-
tions of feminists or women's
liberationists.. . it's easier to
deal with (the women's move-
ment) on a ridiculous level than
on a serious level."
ATTENDANCE was small, she
noted, but a recent organizing
meeting of Women's Liberation
of Seattle drew 130 participants.
She is also a member of the
Tuesday,October 13, 1970/The Spectator/'Page Three
Women Free Campuses
spiration from a small villagein
China which rid itself of op-
pressive landlords.
"WE LIKED the sound of it,"
explaineda spokeswoman, who
asked to be indentified only as
a "Fanchen woman."
She concurred with the view
that working class women are
more liberation-oriented.
Fanchen, a feministcollective
which gets together and "works
personally," is teaching a wom-
en's issues class at the U.W. ex-
perimentalcollege.
Only five have signed up but
"if that's five women, that's
great,"she said.
"WOMEN'S LIBERATION is
getting a little more popular
than it was," she continued,"but
Idon't know how long (the in-
creased interest) is going to
last."
Eileen Morgan, AWS presi-
dent, knows of no scheduled
women's liberation activities or
speakers at S.U.
"As for speakers, we'vegot to
get who we can," she said.
Is there a womens liborgani-
zationon the campus?
"Not so far as Iknow," she
replied,but added that the group
need not be channeled through
her office to existon campus.
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Even a Nuclear Matter
DR.JERRY RIEHL of thephys-
ics department, who supervised
the "boring" session, checks a 1
reamed-out slug of aluminum
encased nuclear fuel to make
sure it will accept the stainless
steel rods. Each of the 900 slugs
had to be inspected; those that
didn't pass went back to the
lathe for a few more spins. The
fuel willbe used inS.U.s nucle-
ar reactor on the first floor of
the Barman Building.
PHYSICS CLUB member Dave
Cremers bent over a lathe to
clean aluminum shavings from
the bit.Cremers was one of ten
people who pitched in on the
reamingout operation.The slugs
reached the engineering build-
ing via pallet jack towed be-
■mMiHMMiiiM hind Dr. Jerry Riehl's car.
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EVEN PHOTOGRAPHER Bob
Kegel's high speed lens could
not "stop" the rapidly revolving
drill chuck, although it did sus-
pend in mid air droplets of the
oil and water mixture used to
cool the drill bit. The bit re-
mained stationary while the
chuck revolved, with the slug





served as a re-
minder of the po-
tential dangers
of the operation.
The contents were just fine, it was the packaging that
was defective.
The contents was enriched uranium 235, encased in 900aluminum slugs— a littlebit too well encased, as a matteroffact.
The uranium, fuel for S.U.s nuclear reactor in Barman,
came as part of $125,000 grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission. The aluminum cylinders, each weighing six
pounds, are bored out through the middle to accept the
stainless steel rods which are part of the reactor process.
WHEN THE FUEL arrived, it was discovered that the
inner bore was too small to receive the rods S.U. purchased
over the summer.
The problem was corrected this weekend, when all 900
of the slugs were bored out to the proper size. It took 10
people, most of them Physics Club volunteers, nearly 12
hours to complete the operation,working Saturday and Sun-
day.
Since the nearest equipment capable of handling the
big job is located in the engineering building, the five boxes
of aluminum cylinders were loaded on a pallet jack and tow-
ed across campus behind Dr.Jerry Riehl's car.
EACHSLUG REQUIRED twominutes of reaming out on
the engineering department's high-speed lathes. Then they
had to be double checked to assure the job was done cor-
rectly, and rods did indeed fit. With the operation com-
pleted, the nuclear reactor is now back incommission.
Spectator photography editor Bob Kegel tookhis camera
and his creativity along to watch the process on Saturday,
and came back with an armload of pictures, a few of which





THE "DRILL" TEAM: Manning the lathes Sat-
urday were (from front to back) Physics Club
members Tom Mitchell, John Barrecca, and
Ken Wolfe, associateprofessorof physics Dr.Jerry
Riehl,Tom Reynolds of the mechanical engineer-
ing department, and, standing by as a ready
replacement, Jody Steinbacher. The equipment
is in the basement of the engineering building,
where students and instructors spent nearly 12
hours reaming out the nuclear fuel slugs this
weekend.
KEN WOLFE SIGHTS through
a completed slug to check for
metal burrs, which were flushed
out with an air hose. Safety
glasses protected the workers
from flying slivers of metal.
Tuesday, October 13, 1970/The Spectator/5
r is Sometimes Boring...
t o attract outstanding young
people to careers in college
teaching.
This year, the foundation will
award fellowships to 250 Ameri-
can and 50 Canadian students.
In addition, 700 candidates will
be designated finalists and re-
SENIORS WILL pose for pic-
tures today. Senior girls will be
provided with sweaters and se-
nior men should wear a white
shirt and tie; jackets for the
men will be provided.
Because anarticle advisingof
dates did not appear in last
week's Spectator, seniors may
have pictures taken any time
while Kennell-Ellis is oncampus,
but are encouraged to try to
make it today.
SCHEDULES FOR the other
days are juniors, Thursday;
sophomores, Friday; and fresh-
men, next Monday.
Times are 9 a.m. to noon and
12:30 to 3 p.m. On Thursday,
the time will be extended to
6:30 p.m. for nursing and medi-




The price of photos is $2.10




Writing Club will work together
this year to expand their scope
to "include all students,"accord-
ing to CWC president Joanne
Mokosh.
Joanne said that CWC meet-
ings willprovide the opportunity
for open discussions of many
topics, as well as the presenta-
"A friend is someone who
needs you" and CARITAS is
looking for S.U. and U.W. stu-
dents who will be friends to
Central Area school children
and provide them with tutoring.
CARITAS is a federally fund-
ed anti-poverty program de-
signed to provide education as-
sistance for disadvantaged chil-
dren.
Tutors are needed at all ele-
mentary grade levels to help
withmath, reading and spelling.
An orientation meeting is
scheduled this Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the St.
Peter Claver Center, 1608 E.
Jefferson, to acquaint interested
students with the program.
Caritas Asks
S.U.'s Help
Smile, and say cheese for
Aegis photographswill be
snapped this" week in the Book-
store by Kennell Ellis.
A new location, off the Book-
store lobby, was chosen this
year as a centralized campus
location which would catch stu-
dent traffic, according to Aegis
editor Terry McKenzie.
commended to graduate schools
of their choice for financial aid.
Regional committees of pro-
fessors representing a cross-
section of colleges receive and
read nominees' applicationma-
terials. The most promising can-
didates are then interviewed
and those showing the greatest
potential of becoming outstand-
ing college teachers are chosen.
The most recent fellowship
recipientsat S.U. are MaryKay
and Larry Dickson, both 1968
graduates.
Students inthe humanitiesand
social sciences are eligible as
are those in the naturalsciences
and mathematics who demon-
strate a clear interest incollege
teaching.
Anyone interested in applying
for the fellowship may get in-
formation from the Committee
onGraduate Studies andFellow-
ships. The committee is compos-
ed of Mrs. Helen Donoghue,
Graduate School secretary, and
faculty members Father James
Reichman, S.J.,Dr. JosephGal-
lucci, Dr. Martin Larrey, Dr.
Joseph Monda and Dr. Gary
Zimmerman.
A faculty nomination must be
obtained for eligibility, no later
than Oct. 31, 1970. The applica-
tion deadline is Nov. 20.
tion and evaluation of student
literary works.
"IT WILL BE aplace to share
your ideas about things," she
said.
Jim McKay, editor of Frag-
ments, said he will try to pub-
lish two editions of the maga-
zine this year.He said the Frag-
ments staff will consider any
type of manuscript submitted,
and encouraged all students to
try their hand at writing.
McKay added that artists and
photographers are also needed,
and that a contest for the de-
sign of the magazine's cover
may be sponsored.
McKay can be reached at the
room marked "Laundry," third
floor Xavier Hall.




International Club: 8 p.m.
meetingin the Chieftain Confer-
ence Room.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
meetinginLL 113. Planning ses-
sion,new members invited.
A Phi O: 6 p.m. executive
board meeting, 7 p.m. active
meetingin the Bellarmine Apts.
basement. Wear blazers.
I. X.: 7 p.m. meeting in Xav-
ier meetingroom. Wear blazers.
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. meeting in
Town Girls lounge.
I. K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m.
meeting in Xavier lounge.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Mandatory
meeting at 7:30 in Xavier Con-
ference Room. Dues should be
paid.
Silver Scroll: Meeting for all
members at 7 p.m. in Marian




Search: 6:30 p.m. organiza-
tional meeting meeting in the
Chieftain lounge for those who
have made searches and are in-
terested in workingon them.
MUN: 7 p.m. organizational
meetinginP 453. New members
and interested students wel-
come.
THURSDAY
Creative Writers: 7:30 p.m.
meeting in Xavier lounge.
Y.R.: 7 p.m. general organi-
zational meeting in the Library
Auditorium. Year's activities
will be discussed.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7:30 p.m.




How's your car running?
Want to find out and have a
great time doing so?
Then make plans now to join
the All-School Road Rally set
for this Saturday, Oct. 17.
THE RALLY, sponsored by
the A Phi O's, will start at 10: 30
Saturday morning from S.U. to
end up "somewhere near Belle-
vue." Registration for the rally
willbe from 10-10: 30 a.m. in the
Bellarmine snack bar.
Requirements are that there
be a driver and a navigator for
each car. Each car must carry
at least two persons (driver and
navigator) and not more than
four.
ENTRANCE FEE is $2 per
car, and trophies willbe award-
ed. See Thursday's Spectator




For Wilson Foundation Grants
'Include AllStudents:1
Nominationsare now beingac-
cepted for the 25th annual fel-
lowshipcompetitionof the Wood-
row Wilson NationalFellowship
Foundation according to Dr. H.
Ronald Rouse, national director
of the foundation. The fellow-





civil, electrical, electronic, mechanical,nuclear
and naval architects
JpQplflp-j-j—pJW DD DO 1
Liveandwork
onbeautifulSanFranciscoBay
aJQTT " Civilian career opportunities Suburban living environment
A '^'^r*^?!^ * sure rec°gmtion of talent " short, easy commutef/(,jwskvpb> tM^QT^^^^^p^:^ " regularsalary increases " all typesof homesat reasonablecost:f^ini»*l* î.-—-^^^^^sl^pj-— — ■ " job security " educational and recreational"~^__ MS " unmatched potentialfor personal opportunities second to none
-zZZ* ancJ Professional growth
" all of the fine community facilities" colorful traditions of the oldest, of the cityof Vallejo
f^wm\^t^^|l^{ffitk ,^S~ and best known Naval installation "40 minute drive to sophisticated
'i','.'!]
*"■'"'ff^ff^^'''''^%%EF:^ on the West Coast San Francisco~^=H CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: October 28, 1970
For appointment and further information, contact your placement office.
gwZhnckw MareIslandNavalShipyard
Vallejo, California.An Equal Opportunity
Employer " U.S. Citizenship Required.
for one hour at the tiny torsos
below.
See if your depth of percep-
tion, the strain of your eyes
and the complete isolation from
everything begin to give you a
slight headache.
Physically, that's how I
emerged from the elevatorwhen
back on earth.
Iam so used to being the
rooter, being able to bellow out,
"You *$#%*!?& quarterback,
quit throwing to the opposing
team!
"
Sure I'd get the looks,
but Iknew they wished they'd
onlyhad the guts to have shout-
ed it first. In the press box
though, Ihad to make an ad-
justment and be almost entirely
mum as to the performance
below me.
During the course of the game
one person thought Iwas an
activist, another thought Iwas
crazy, one looked at me, looked
away and immediately looked
back. Others just looked and
pointed in disbelief.
MAYBE THE Huskies lacked
an exciting first half, but I
know someone who didn't. Be-
sides the staring and occupying
the wrong seat within ten min-
utes, Iwas most ready to ac-
cept anything— even the cannon
blast (which resulted in a 3' jolt
onmy part) signifying the game
to begin.
During the firstquarterIover-
heard (I did a lot of that!) two
PAUL NOWAK
and Bob Wilson








Sheer determination by the
Chieftain booters was a major
factor in a 5 to 3 victory over
UPS Saturday afternoon in their
conference opener for both
schools.
A. J. Callan and Morgan Tur-
ner accounted for the first two
points for the Chiefs. UPS re-
taliated with a close-in shot by
Robert Haenklen, who scoredall
threeUPS tallies.
#he secondhalf began as Tur-went pasthis defenders andscored, while the Loggers came
back and scored on Haenken's
penalty shot. It was Joe Zavag-
lia's turn next. From about 25
yards out, Joe legged the ball
into the net, making the score
4-2.
The gap was closed when
Haenken scored on a cross from
right wing. The Chiefs closed
the scoring withTerry Dunn hit-
ting on a pass from Turner.
Standouts for S.U. were Tur-
ner, who scored two goals and
set up two others, Ed Robinson
who contributed many passes
and crosses, and Paul Nowak,
whohandled the left fullback po-
sition effectively. — photo fay boh kegel
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Booters Edge UPS Loggers
In Conference Opener, 5-3
By Sue hill
Sports Editor
High in the sky satItrying to
figure out whatever motivated
me to sit up (that isn't the
word!) in this U. of W. press-
box.
Sometime when you have
nothing better to do, go up to
the top of the Space Needle.
Look straight down and stare
men saying that their press card
had failed to be punched when
entering the pressbox. The card
is supposed to be punched so
that everyone knows you're le-
gally in the pressbox. You'd
never guess who was abruptly
halted 10 feet before the en-
trance (elevator) to the press-
box.
ButIwas finally convinced of
the irregularity of women in
the pressbox, whenIdiscovered
at half time the plumbing was
out of order in the "ladies
room."
THE ONLY ACTION that
aroused interest in the second
half was the decision of the
Huskies to start playing foot-
ball. This transferred the occa-
sional stares at me to occasion-
al grances to the field.
An announcement was made
in the "box" five minutes before
the game was over that those
people not going to the locker
room for interviews stay seat-
ed, so that the reporters could
get to the locker room as soon
as possible. Since I was en-
grossed in the almost late tri-
umph of the Huskies, I sub-
consciously remembered hear-
ing it.
But sub was enough, as I
arose from my seat and started
towardsthe elevator.Iawaring-
ly got more stares and an ex-
clamation—"You're going to the
locker room?"
Crew Schedule
The tentative 1970-71 Crew schedule is as follows:
1970:
Nov. 15— Annual Fall Invitational Regatta on Green Lake.
1971:
March 27— 5.U., U.P.S., U. of Oregon at Eugene.




May 15— Northwest Championship at Seattle.





Tuesday— Oct. 20th, 7:30 p.m.
ENTER THE HALLOWEEN CELLAR - BEAN *
CONTEST! The winner will be named the Jk. .. "Cellar-Rat" of the month. Winner /1\announced at the Cellar's Annual Hal- /A 1
loween Treat. All entertainment on m]ll/
October 31st for only $6.00 a f\Jm^couple, so enter now and plan /r/fx\




Coed Invades Husky Pressbox
A Cause /^^ff|W
Is Great... -^j^\J£/
. , 425.00 \A SetAndsomeday ... \J 227.50
He'llbe your greatest cause! jgr -** Man
-
S 62.50
That's whynow is the time to discover the M^WCm ■£*&?%&
outstanding collection of weddingrings
at Weisfield's! Like our newest antique >~^ ■gj!^.M?
designs. Build for your future,
V openan account today! /
DOWNTOWN— 42O Pine Street NORTHGATE SOUTHCENTER
61
rotc
FifteenS.U. seniors have been
designated as distinguished
military students by the ROTC.
Special awards were also pre-
sented to those seniors who fin-
ished in the top one-third of
their platoonat ROTC Ft. Lewis
summer camp.
Recipient of the U.S. Army
Commander's trophy for most
outstanding cadet of his sum-
mer camp cycle is Nicolas
Bowns. Richard Holmes re-
ceived an award for outstand-
ing achievement at Ft. Lewis.
The distinguished cadets are
Michael Cruz, Kerry Dolan,
Barry Fountain, James Jerde,
William Ryan, Robert Dufficy,
Michael Fay,Robert Buchmeier,
Shawn Graves and Samuel
Fuoco.
Coeds interested in attending
or being delegates to the Inter-
collegiateAssociation of Women
Students convention here Oct.
23-25 can still sign up this week
in the AWS office.
Theme of the three day con-
vention is "Who Will Survive
and How?" Delegates will par-
ticipateinpanels,hear speakers
and voteon resolutions.
Applicants may sign up in
the AWS office on the second
floor Chieftain.
repertory
Beginning Oct. 18 the Seattle
Repertory Theater will offer the
first in a series of "sneak pre-
views" for college and high
school students.
Previews of the play"Indians"
The names of three faculty
members were omitted from the
Oct. 1story onnew and depart-
ing staff.
Fr. John Schwarz, S.J., in-
structor in history, is the new
foreign student adviser.
Fr. John Koehler, S.J., assist-
ant professor of mathematics,
is on a one-year leave of ab-
sence to accept a visiting pro-
fessorship at Hunter College.
Fr.Patrick O'Leary, S.J., the-
ology assistant professor, was
granted a leave to accept the
appointment of director at Mt.
St. Michael's in Spokane.
New to the language depart-
ment is Fr.Mario Bavone, S.J.,
who is teaching Spanish.
The Spectator regrets these
omissions.
our mistake
Other distinguished cadets in-
clude Russell Tomita, Lawrence
Conlan and George Wilber.
math award
The S.U. mathematics depart-
ment has established the Or-
val X 1o s c Freshman Mathe-
matics Award to recognize out-
standing performance in math
courses by first year students.
For outstanding achievement
in first year mathematics for
the year 1969-70, the prize has
been awarded to Christine Bel-
leque and James Mitzlaff. Other
recognition was given to Fran-
cis Haydu.
Winners receive a $10 cash
award.
The prize has been named in
honor of Orval Klose, a former
chairman of the mathematics
department.
by Arthur Kopit will be shown
Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. and Oct. 20 at
8 p.m.
Other plays scheduled by the
Rep include "A Flea in Her
Ear"by GeorgesFeydeau;"The
Miser" by Moliere; Noel Cow-
ard's "HayFever"; "ThePrice"
by Arthur Miller; and Douglas
Ward's "Happy Endingand Day
of Absence."
Previews are shown Sunday
afternoons and Tuesday eve-
nings preceding opening night.
Student price is $2.
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Science Group Accepts
Fellowship Applications




Math Majors Receive Awards
Applications are now being
taken for the National Founda-
tion of Science Graduate and
post-doctoral fellowships in the
fields of mathematical, physical,
medical, biological and engi-
neering sciences and the his-
tory and/or philosophy of sci-
ence.
College seniors, graduate stu-
dents working in a degree pro-
gram or individuals wishing to
do postdoctoral work are eligi-
ble for the fellowships.
All applicants are required to
take the Graduate Record exam-
ination. The exam tests scien-
tific aptitudes achievement and
will be administered on Decem-
ber 12 at S.U.
Applications must be submit-
ted by November 30 and the
names of the award winners
willbe announced onMarch 15,
1971.
Application material is avail-
able from the Fellowship Office,
National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Aye. N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20418.
Stipends allotted for graduate
fellows are $2400 for the first
year; $2600 for the intermediate
level; and $2800 for the final
year. Allotments are also made
for dependency, tuitions, fees
and limited travel.
week. They include that the
Connolly P.E. Center become a
place for women students to de-
velop,learn skills, mix with new
people and to continue feminiz-
ing the department, facilities
and building.
Macki Green, assistant coordi-
nator of the newly formed WSC,
responded optimistically about
the future of the club.
"Quite a few women students
were present for the meeting,"
she said. "We are going to be
able to form four volleyball
teams as well as many pickle
ball or badminton teams."
Macki has many ideas as to
what she wouldlike to see done.
"We could possibly set up a
synchronized swimming activity
or a weight watching program,"
she said. "My main concern for
now and the future is for a
change of attitude in women,
along with a more personable
feeling at Connolly P.E. Center
so thatour female students can
identify with our center."
The addition of a suggestion
box and a list of women who are
in the buildingare two progres-
sive ideas already in effect.
WSC's first active participa-
tion will be today at 3 p.m.
Tuesdays will be devoted to
team sports such as volleyball,
and Thursdays will be exclus-
ive for individual games like
pickle ball or badminton.
The S.U. Physics Club recent-
ly held an election of officers
for the coming academic year.
Serving as president is Dick
Bossi; vice president, Cal Rob-
inson; and secretary-treasurer,
Ken Wolfe. Dr. James Albers,
associate professor of physics,
is faculty adviser.
The membership voted to af-
filiate with Sigma Pi Sigma,
nationalphysics honorary. Mem-
bership will be open to junior
and senior physics majors in the
top one -third of their class.
Physics majors in the club may
also join the Society of Physics
Students.
The club plans an expanded
calendar of activities for the
coming year, which are open to
all students. These will include
a series of movies and student-
faculty seminars on scientific
topics, from the elementary to
the complex.
The "Blue Box Theater,"
sponsored by the club and by
Dr. Thomas Green, associate
professor of physics, is located
outside Barman 303. Its pro-
gram, changed weekly, consists
of a short film loop dealingwith




Sports Club established some ob-
jectives in its first meeting last
| Classified Ads |
Bfe&il^3i£la«njE*m SPACIOUS one bedroom furnishedH»]fTSVv*TVMB or unfurnished, $100 and up; EASSCVmMMgMyMHHB 2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
K^^SSZ£|^^^3j SHARE houseboat. Modern kitchen,■fiKTT^3ywSvWwP^P^^^^K large living room, hideaway b*d.
■■■ftlMMTfirrfTMMI $35 a month. '.< utilities. EdwardBUajIMMMMIMI P - Courtney, EA 5-8789.
HgHMH^HMHa HOUSEKEEPING, alto apartment.
















ATAITMiNTS £,£. «£« '£. up. |,2, 3 bedrooms. Free park-
MARRIED couple share home with ing. MU 2-5376.
widow, 2 blocks from S.U., $90
a month. Day, EA 5-0407 and QUEEN ANNE
night, EA 5-6953. $150
Remodeled apartment, carpets,
FEMALE roommate wanted to share drapes, heat, hot water mcl.
apartment with same. Call ME close to bus and shopping. Res.
3-1154. Manager. AT 2-5276.
BABYSITTER needed; 10-11 Monday- NEAR CAMPUS— BUY AND RENT.
Friday and 1-4 Monday. Call PA Older home with upper and lower
5-4598. living quarters and full dry base-~~ 71- ,„„„, ment. Newly painted, two-car ga-Models wanted. EA 3-9903. rage tnree bedrooms, two baths.1 ; 77~. , Listed at $13,500. Call Lyle Sell-
Sales— Male or female. Wanted ag- ards af EA 4.1887. Albright Real-
gressive person for direct sales. . |ne 424 Broadway E., FA 5-
On campus and off campus. Con- 0700
tact R. A. Kuhner, ME 2-5241. ____;
r"IT>r^HBMHHHH Melbourne—M**"^^^^^ QUEEN ANNE
$10 000 low cost life insurance View IBedroom
(group), $18 a year up to 20 Quality Appliances and Furniture
and $21 a year for ages 20-29. $97.50-$105.00
C:i|eMEUt20.2972O.2975d ßrb ?iVott!aU>>- MOO Queen Anne Aye. AT4-.734
FOR SALE: Bausch and Lomb micro- Qne bedroom furn;shed apartment,scope, excellent condition, $125. h(Jat lnc|v<je<j $75. EA 2-3307.
EA 3-6328.
K?ia!PP!IfHBHHBMHHW| carriage house■MtijHMk^HIHiH^HOHB^BNHK Downtown Luxury Apts.
Furn. and Unfurn., from $I 10.00
EDITING and typing reports, themes, Bachelor, I and 2 Bdrms.
letters. EA 2-7363. 1707 Boylston EA 4-3388
TYPING— experienced 1.8.M. Selec- —
trie. Mrs. Cooper, WE 7-2423. Reasonable, two studios and one I
bedrm. apartments, available now.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024. 1220 Boylston, EA 9-1627.
PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Selec- Married couple share home with wid-
tric offers choice of type styles. ow, 2 blocks from S.U., $90 a
Broadway district. EA 3-3244. month. Day EA 5-0407 and night-
EA 5-6953.
FREE cute kittens. Call CH 4-9491.
Are the IK's Dead??41-137~ Ride needed from Lake Hills area ofBellevue. Will help pay. Call Ed
Smile-Xavier Lounge. at SH 6-2636.
Pickacountryand
improveit
Picture yourself in another land, is so vital today; an understanding
Youare here to help the people and that is perhaps best described as
improve their country. It is the type love.
of work that draws out the very best It takes a special type of man to
in you because it involves you so do this work.He mustbe intelligent
deeply in their lives. of mind and heart. This is the kind
You will teach and be your own of man who is a Maryknoll Mis-
best student. You willbuild a better sioner. Perhaps you are that kindof
society for them and experience the man.
satisfaction that only comes with If so,you can improve thecoun-
this genuine sense of accomplish- try of your choice as a Maryknoll
ment. You will improve yourself as priest orbrother,
well as others. You will create the Write to us. We'll tell you more,
understandingbetween cultures that Just fill out the coupon below.
Ifyoukeep saying you want to do something
with your life-here's your chance toprove it.
rHHHHHHMMBIHHiHHH^For information,write to AI
VOCATIONDIRECTOR
Maryknoll Missioners,Maryknoll, N.Y. 10545
IAv*4ftl DearFather:Pleasesend me information aboutbecominga





B CUy State I■ Iwanted
Lthischance. *£ Ch^ zip cude I
